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Commodore’s Message
Winter Greetings,

While many of you are enjoying the warm climates of your Southern winter retreats and others more local have dialed back their Yacht Club involvement, it’s
important to note and recognize the behind the scenes activities of so many of
our staff and volunteers. In this 80th year of the SHYC, like every year, much
of the groundwork for our summer fun is laid during these cold months.
Jack Caveney and the Finance Committee have been meeting regularly to review our fiscal fitness and ensure adherence to our budgets. Jack also leads an
Ad Hoc committee charged with reviewing our organization structure.
Our Fleet and Docks Committee, led by Greg O’Niel, met in December to tackle
the challenging task of assigning slips to those who applied. In addition, they
took on the task of updating and revising our Docks and Moorings Policy to
ensure it adequately protects the interests of the Club and its boating members.
Kim Miksa continues to improve the organization and functionality of our Race Committee. Her attention to detail and sensitivity to budgets are really appreciated. When coupled with a now seasoned
group of volunteers we are assured a great year of racing on the Big Lake this year.
Ryan Gardner chairs our House and Grounds Committee and was instrumental in resolving the erosion
issues in our West Basin. Additionally, he has overseen the repairs to the East Deck caused by wind
damage last October. Finally, Ryan has lent his expertise in the area of insurance and has volunteered his
time to review our coverages, along with Cheri, to ensure we are adequately protected. A reminder: the
annual Spring Cleanup is scheduled for May 4 this year with details to come.
Cleo Miller continues to lead our Membership Committee and has done a terrific job of marketing the
benefits of our Club to prospective members. We have several openings and Cleo and her team are sure
to close that gap.
Trish Gooch has put many hours into our Social Committee and has lined up bands and food plans for
the many parties we will enjoy this year. This committee can always use a few more hands throughout
the year to help with party decorating, so if you’d like to help let it be known.
Lisa Kozicki graciously agreed to be our Volunteer Coordinator this year and is actively seeking help for
Ice Breakers. Please let her know if you can help with this or any other Club activity.
Kudos also to Kat Needham for her tireless work on Club communication. We are truly spoiled by her
talents when it comes to newsletters, annual directory, menus and myriad other forms. Thank you Kat!
In a few months, Mike Knytych will convene his Nominations Committee to interview candidates interested in serving our Board of Governors. If you’re interested, be sure to let Mike, a Board member or
Cheri know.
Speaking of Cheri, she and our staff are busy ramping up for the coming busy season. Work on menus,
party themes, Open to the Public liquor license applications, featured wine selections, staffing and training, fuel purchases and much more have taken place recently.
As you can see, there is significant time and effort involved in keeping things moving at our Club and I
want to thank each and every one for your contributions; the Club runs so well because of your efforts!
Patrick Miller, Commodore
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Understanding a Sailor
Helpful Technical Jargon
By Kim Miksa
Have you ever listened to sailors talk? They say things like: “Did you see the jam class? What a beating.” Or,
“The marks were on the port side.”
What?
Sailing, as with other sports, has its own lingo. One of the hardest things about sailing is understanding the
terms sailors use.
The following are some sailing terms defined, along with lighthearted comparisons with everyday English.
TERM

Port
Cup
Jam

Non-sailor Meaning
cash holder for money to
release one from jail
type of wine
device to hold coffee
fruit spread

Spin

to turn around

Bowman

one who hunts with a bow
a large structural support for a
building

Bailer

Beam

Sailor meaning
device used to remove water from a boat
left side, when looking toward the bow
award for race
class of boat that races
class of boat that races with a large, billowy
sail out front
the crazy guy on the front of boat
measurement of the widest part of a boat

Beating

a type of assault

sailing in a zigzag course so as to make
progress to windward

Heel

end part of a shoe

sideways incline of a sailing vessel due to the
force of the wind

Irons

vitamin supplements

the bow of a boat is pointed directly into the
wind, resulting in stalled sails and the inability
to maneuver

Reaching

to extend one’s arm

sailing on a course at about 90 degree to the
true wind direction

Scandalize

to create mayhem

a method used to expediently reduce sail
areas, without properly reefing or furling

Traveler

one who likes to travel

a fitting that slides from side to side on a line
or track. Commonly used as an attachment
point for the mainsail

Boom

a loud noise

a spar designed to hold a sail outward. Aptly
named for the noise it's known to make
against the side of a sailor’s head

Bullet
Half hitch

something that is shot from a
gun
two people who are engaged?

a first-place victory in a sailing race
a simple knot made around an object

Gooseneck

neck of a goose

the attachment point between the boom and
mast. Allows the boom to move freely in any
direction

Monkey's fist

A gesture an angry monkey
makes

A specialized knot used to facilitate the
throwing of a line

Draft

any type of writing Kim Miksa
sends to Mike and Kat for the
Sextant—
she always needs a good editor

the depth of a vessel’s lowest point in the
waterline
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Flags of Significance

Those Little Table Pennants Signify Leadership
By Mike McCarthy

For the past decade at least, the dining-room staff has planted the flags on the tables when club
officers are seated there. For the top board members, there are three different flags, each with an
anchor surrounded by a ring of stars. The blue honors the Commodore, this year Patrick Miller; the
red one, Vice Commodore, Ryan Gardner; and the white one, Rear Commodore, Jack Caveney.
“We wanted the membership to be able to acknowledge who and where the board members were
when they were in the building,” said Cheri Rehfeld, the general manager.
There is a blue flag with two quill pens for the Secretary, Mike McCarthy, who takes the minutes at
official club meetings. Another blue flag, with an acorn, represents the treasurer, Jim Miksa. The
acorn apparently suggests gathering and storing of things for safekeeping.
Another blue flag with a red anchor and the letters R and C is put on the table where Kim Miksa,
head of the Race Committee, sits. And a white flag with two red sails goes on the table where
Vince Norton, in charge of Junior Sailing, sits.
Former Commodores are honored with a blue flag with an anchor and three stars.
“Do they like their flags?” Cheri asked. “Oh, just forget it once, and you will see just how much
they like them.”

Race Committee

Commodore
Vice Commodore
Rear Commodore

Past Commodore
Secretary
Treasurer
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Give a Heart

SHYC Members Rally to Raise Funds for Local Sailor and
Heart Transplant Patient
On February 16th Sophie’s Steak House will be transformed into the “King of Hearts” Casino as a
group SHYC members work to raise money to cover pre and post transplant expenses for Paul Macyauski, a long time South Haven resident who currently serves as a Casco Trustee. Paul is also an avid
sailor and has raced for the last six years on Thursday night.
Ask any racer and they’re likely to notice that Paul showed up in the summer of 2016 with a medical
device attached to his hip. Its call an LVAD (Left Ventrical Assist Device) and is basically a mechanical
heart. Those of us who race with him also know its been harder and harder for him to move around
on the boat – as his LVAD just can’t pump enough blood.
Paul’s story parallels many patients in need of a transplant. Paul suffered a heart attack in April 2010
at the age of 48 and underwent a triple bypass. He received an implantable cardioverter defibrillator later that year, but his health continued to decline. Now, doctors say a heart transplant is critical
for his survival. Paul received a left ventricular assist device (LVAD) in December 2015 to keep his old
heart pumping until a new heart is found.
Wearing an LVAD keeps you alive, but it’s no way to live. Paul walks around with a 6-pound mechanical pump on his hip, and he carries a backpack with spare batteries and a controller no matter where
he goes. At night, or in the car, Paul plugs into an outlet to prolong battery life.
Each day, the dressing for the drive line needs to be changed as well. Imagine having a tube in your
belly and looking in a mirror to change a sterile dressing? That’s what Paul does daily.
And each day he wonders: Will I get a call today? Is this the day?
Meanwhile, Paul needs to stay super-healthy to qualify for a transplant. And that means __ prescription drugs. One is designed to keep his blood at the right viscosity, as thick blood won’t work with
the pump. While another keeps blood pressure under control. And the list goes on as altogether
Paul takes 12 prescriptions.
And while managing this daily drug regimen, Paul waits and worries. The average heart transplant
costs more than $1 million. And that’s only the beginning. Even with health insurance, which will
cover the cost of the transplant, he faces significant expenses related to the surgery. For the rest of his
life, he will need follow-up care and daily anti-rejection medications. Post-transplant medications are
very expensive, and they’re as critical to his survival as the transplant itself.
Continued on page 6...
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Give a Heart, continued...
Financial backing and support is unfortunately an important element in the transplant process.
Late in November a Grand Rapids woman was denied a transplant because she didn’t have
$10,000 in savings.
Which is why this group invites you to join them on February 16th at 6pm at Sophie’s. Admission is $65 and includes food throughout the night, a complimentary drink, $20 of “fun chips”
a raffle ticket and access to black jack, poker, craps, roulette and more* Tickets can be purchased online at:
http://give.transplants.org/kingofhearts
Or by contacting any of the committee members below.
If you can’t attend the event, you can visit www.transplants.org to make a secure online donation. Click “Find an NFT Patient” to search for Paul Macyauski.
The King of Hearts Event is organized by:
Terry and Jack Caveney
Beth and Steve Onken
Kat and Todd Needham
Jean and Vince Norton
Tricia and Roy Gooch
*Michigan State law does not allow regular gaming. Your “fun chips” can be redeemed for raffle tickets
and a chance to win amazing door prizes including Lions/Bears Tickets, Bulls Tickets, Dinner at Bowdies
Chop House, Chicago Hotel Lodging, Gift Baskets and more.
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East Deck Rail Repaired
Last October...the fall winds were a blowin’ as we prepared to celebrate at the Commodore’s Ball. They were
“a blowin’” so hard they turned our tent on the east deck into a sail and sailed it off completely, ripping it
from the stays that were holding onto the steel railing. Once again we turned to our member who helped us
with the east deck replacement some years back, Todd Needham.
This week Todd sent the board the following report:
“The railings are all rebuilt and reinstalled. We took up the deck boards along the long east section and put
all new 6x4 treated backer under the full length of the railing.
There may be some other backer and deck boards that will need to be replaced/installed. We figured it
would make more sense to figure this out when tent comes back in the spring so we can determine exactly
where the anchors will be needed.
So - all good to go for Ice Breakers.”

Thanks Todd!!
After the storm...

After the repair...
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Tell Your Friends!
W aterfront W inter D ining!
The South Haven Yacht Club is offering a rare opportunity
by being open to the public on the following dates:
January 25, 2019
February 8 & 22, 2019
March 8 & 22, 2019
Special menu items, plus regular menu. No reservation required.

See you at the waterfront!

Wine Locker Funds Update
Your wine locker committee, Vince Norton, Roy Gooch, and Todd Needham, met on
12/16/18 to discuss allocation of wine locker proceeds. The list they considered includes:
Wood floor refinish/repair
Cushions for outside chairs
Wifi boosters around club and grounds
New soft seating for west deck
Replace west awning cover
Jr. Sailing new boat
Here are the Club needs they decided to pay for at this time:
1) Replace west deck awning fabric.
2) Wifi boosters around club and grounds.

Thank you to the wine locker committee, and everyone who owns a wine locker!!!
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Welcome, New Members!
Margaret (Meg) Kowieski
Meg and Joe Quille reside in Chicago, IL, and summer in South
Haven with family. She summered in South Haven for years with
her grandparents, Ed (Former Commodore) & Ruth Kowieski.
She works in Chicago for Pinch Provisions as a Graphic Designer
in product development and marketing. Joe is a Consultant for
Guide House Circuit Courts of MI. They look forward to continuing to be a part of the South Haven Community and attending
events.

Travis & Allyson Burns
Travis and Allyson’s primary residence is in Chicago and have a summer home in South Haven.
They have two children ages 14 that are twins.
Travis is a Banker for HSBC in Chicago in Commercial and Global Banking Industry. Allyson is
a substitute Teacher and a Librarian. They would like to meet people and grow a social circle
in South Haven. They are happy to participate in planning and organizing events!

Claire Doherty
Claire Doherty’s primary residence is in Cincinnati, OH, and has
been visiting South Haven for years with her family and now
home in SH. She is originally from the Chicago area.
She is engaged to Tim Wilmes and they are having their wedding
reception at the SHYC the later part of July this year. Claire is a
Special Ed Teacher in OH and Tim is an Admissions Counselor at
Xavier University in OH. Her family are longstanding members
of the Milwaukee Yacht Club.

Debi Howe
Debi is a new resident of South Haven. She is a long time resident of western Michigan and ready to start a new life here.
She is semi-retired/Entrepreneur. She has a degree in Computer
Science and worked in the Health Care Industry. She sold her
business, Howe Marketing Group, in 1998.
She has two grown children and three grand children. Looking
forward to meeting new people and getting involved in the
community.
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Bryan & Susan Kurtz
Bryan & Susan’s primary residence is in Chicago and they own a
home in South Haven that they purchased in 2017. Susan is a
Public Relations Director for the Peninsula Hotel in IL and Bryan
works for MRI specializing in Investment Management Software
for Commercial Real Estate.
They have three grown children residing in MT, IL and RI. They
have been to the YC several times and find it very comfortable.
Bryan spends much of his time in SH working from home and
willing to participate in club functions.

Jenna Marie Wood
Jenna Marie’s primary residence is in Chicago and she has a local
address as well. She was raised in South Haven and graduated
from South Haven High School.
Her primary occupation is Actress/Stunt Performer in Martial Arts
and Stage Combat. Most of her assignments are through freelance and networking. She has been working with known producers and hopes to sign on with an Agent in the near future.

Scott & Karine Whiteford
Scott and Kary grew up in Frankfort, IL, and moved to South Haven 6 years ago. South Haven
has been a family destination for years and they fell in love with the city.
Scott is a Financial Planner for Whiteford Wealth Managment located in South Haven. Kary
is a full-time mother and works in Real Estate part time with Scott for Whiteford Real Estate.
They have two small children, Reece and Beckham.

The YC Digital Suggestion Box
Click on this link to send in your suggestions:
www.surveymonkey.com/r/SHYC_SuggestionBox
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Club News
2019 Annual Directory
Last year we converted the annual directory to
a 3-ring binder with tabbed dividers that are
both reusable for several years. So, we updated
ONLY THE PAGES, and they are available at the
Club for you to pickup. Additional binders and
tabs are available should you need them.

Celebrating 80 Years!
This year we celebrate 80 years of the South
Haven Yacht Club! In honor, we created a
special version of our logo (shown here), and
will use it in all marketing, as well as offer a few
custom apparel items this summer. AND, we
will dedicate the annual pig roast to our official
celebration on August 17!

Please ask a Yacht Club Staff Member.

February 2 we are open-to-the-public.
Contact Lisa Kozicki to volunteer your
help on this fun, but crazy day!

Winter Hours
Tuesday 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Friday 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Junior Sail Registration Online
Good news! We’ve selected the Active Network to manage our registration process.
All junior sailing sign-ups and payments will
be done online for the 2019 sailing season.
Visit the the “Sailing lessons - Jr, Family &
Adults” page to register your junior sailor
-- or sign up yourself for a Friday class or our
Tuesday night series.
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Member Photos
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Member Photos
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Member Photos
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Member Photos
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Have a heart.
Play a heart.
Give a heart.
Have a heart.

Valentine’s weekend, treat your sweetpea to a fun-filled
evening of casino gaming, live music, apps, and drinks!

Play a heart.

Casino gaming fun to include blackjack, poker, roulette,
craps, and more!

Give a heart.

All proceeds to go to the National Foundation for
Transplants in honor of South Haven local,
Paul Macyauski, who very much needs a heart transplant.

Your Admission Includes:
❤
❤
❤
❤
❤

Blackjack, poker, craps, roulette, and more
One raffle ticket for amazing door prizes
$20 of “fun gambling chips”
Appetizers throughout the night
One complimentary house drink

More "fun gambling chips" available for purchase
Redeem $50 of chips for additional raffle ticket
Cash bar open 6p - 11p

Saturday, February 16, at Sophie’s
Doors Open 6p ❤ Gaming 6-9:30p ❤ Music 6-10p

Buy your tickets today!

Go to: http://give.transplants.org/kingofhearts

Partial Door Prize List:
Bears tickets
Bulls tickets
Cocktail cruise for 8
Nambe serving bowl
Inn at the Park overnight stay
Liz Ryan Salon gift basket
3-Hour sailing lesson
Bayberry Cottage gift basket
4 tickets to Lightning Thief in Detroit
Autographed Bears football
+ Much more!

❤ Make an additional donation in Paul’s honor at:
http://give.transplants.org/kingofhearts.

In-Kind Advertising
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& Special Event Calendar
2019 Social & Special Event Calendar
January 11 & 25

Open-to-the-Public & Regular Dining

February 2

Icebreaker

February 8 & 22

Open-to-the-Public & Regular Dining

March 8 & 22

Open-to-the-Public & Regular Dining

March 23

Beer Pairing

April 27

Pizza Party & New Member Night

May 4

Spring Clean-Up

May 12

Mother’s Day

(Harpist)

May 25

Club Party

(Band)

June 1

Invitational

(Open to the public)

June 15

Club Party

(Band)

June 21

Stock your Locker

July 3

Fireworks

July 12

Golf Outing

July 13

Club Party

August 3

Pancake Breakfast

August 17

Pig Roast / 80th Anniversary Party (Band)

September 14

Commodore’s Cup

October 19

Commodore’s Ball

November 8

Honor the Vets

December 6

Holiday Cocktail Party

December 7

Holiday Dinner Party

(Open to the public)
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* Next Sextant March 2019 *
Send your articles/ideas to Mike McCarthy at
mike@southhavenyachtclub.com.
Send photos and/or print ad to Kat Needham at
kathy@southhavenyachtclub.com.

